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We’ve Got Tonight 3:12
Little Bit of Faith 3:14
Romeo & Juliet 4:33
What’s It Like in Heaven? 3:14
One More Day 4:03
Just Not the Same 2:47
What’s Going On? 2:12
Life Goes On 2:39
One Step 3:40
Kisses 3:13
Stories 6:23
On Wings of Grace 3:53

Little Bit of Faith is about love, loss, hope, and grace.
We’ve Got Tonight Folk “The music’s playing, dance with me...No matter what
tomorrow brings, we’ve got tonight.”
Little Bit of Faith Inspirational/Jazz “With a little bit of faith and a whole lot of

grace, we’ll make it through a life full of changes... have faith, believe.”
Romeo & Juliet Adult contemporary/piano “I didn’t know love songs could end

this way... Meet me in my dreams, love me like only you can do.”
What’s It Like in Heaven? Blues “Can you see me? Can you hear me?...Are you

watching our child grow?...What’s it like in Heaven?”

Karen Pavlicin is an award-winning
writer who turned to songwriting after
the death of her husband to cancer.
Her pure, gentle vocals and honest
lyrics blend with a mixture of blues,
folk, and jazz to create a journey of
hope and inspiration on her first
full-length album, Little Bit of Faith.
For more information about Karen’s
work, visit www.karenpavlicin.com.

One More Day Blues “You can take my house, my job, my money... Give me one

more day with my true love.”
Just Not the Same Blues “A new year is coming...What am I going to do? I

don’t want to start new, ’Cause it’s just not the same without you.”
What’s Going On? Blues/Jazz “We’ve got bad guys shooting, people going

hungry...A bunch of us are praying... Are you paying attention?”
Life Goes On Blues “Day after day after day I’m reminded that life goes on...I

still reach across your pillow hoping you’ll be there.”
One Step Folk “The thing about grief, you can’t know it ’til you’re in it, and once

you’re there, it’s not at all what you imagined it would be...Just take one step, it’ll
lead to another.”
Kisses Folk “She laughs and sings, I’m counting my blessings...God still loves
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her so, He sends kisses on the cheek from Heaven.”
Stories Folk/Acoustic guitar “I saw your star in the sky tonight and saved the

wish for someone who didn’t already have everything...Stories, stories, Bridging
Heaven and Earth, tomorrow, today, and yesterday.”
On Wings of Grace Inspirational “I was down in the valley of discouragement

...You sent me messages in the voices around me...I soar on wings of your
amazing grace.”

Available: Amazon.com,
CD Baby, and major retailers
Genre: Singer/songwriter with
a blend of blues, folk, and
jazz influences

100% of profits go to cancer research
www.LittleBitofFaith.com/profitstocancer.html
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